School of Health Studies

Accomplishments 2018

Expanded enrollment to all-time high (over 1100 students)

Awarded more undergraduate degrees than ever before (>200 degrees) Developed and started a student ambassador program

Developed and started a recruitment-specific course titled, “Careers in Health Studies”

Developed a Healthy Teaching Kitchen program in the Fieldhouse Developed a summer camp for kids called “Camp CHEF”

Cultivating Healthy Eaters for the Future

Developed and began to offer a new online graduate certificate in Sport Nutrition and Dietary Supplementation

Initiated the use of adaptive learning courses in HCL, NUTR, and PETE; additional development in progress for ESMS

Initiated a graduate student summer Research Fellowship program Faculty and students completed close to 40 cell culture, animal, or human subject research projects

Faculty published close to 75 peer-reviewed manuscripts/book chapters